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Reg Dance Breaks Record
2000 Jam Dance Floor
To Music of Dick Crest
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With approximately 2000 persons jamming the halls and the
dance floor of San Jose’s Civic auditorium last Monday night, a new

No. 2

Student Union To Open , Fall Quarter
Evenings for Recreation Registration
The first opening of the Student Union for evening recreation is
slated for next Tuesday, Sept. 29, William Fake, graduate manager,
announced Monday.
From that date forward, Student Union facilities, which include
card tables, chess and checker sets and television, will be available to
students every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings from
,
6:30 to 9 o’clock.
Opening of the student ;recreation center during the evening
hours is the result of a lengthy
campaign conducted laV spring
’tarter. The movemegt was spearheaded by Chuck Wirt, Rally committee chairman, with the cooperation of Felse and Helen Dimmick, dean of women.
The plan was first approved by
the Personnel Deans, then was
passed by the Student Union board,
whose chairman was Dean Dimmick. It received approval of the
President’s council on April 23.
The original intention to put thescheme into effect that quarter
was discarded in favor of putting
It into operation in the fall when
the large group of incoming freshmen could take advantage of the
program.

Record Set

Enrollment figures released by
the Accounting office at noon yesterday smashed all records with
late registration figures still to
be added to the total.
The noontime tabulation of 6989
full-time students topped the alltime high of 6,922 set in the fall
of 1949.

aNenderiee record was set for the annual fall quarter registration
donee.
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of women, ’discbseel that the dance
the largest fall crowd
*attracted
in het. tenor, at the college. She
commented also that a record
p(imber of facult
personnel at. Try-outs will be held tanigist tended the reception which pre7 o’clock la the Morris Dailey ceded the dance Room B of the
auditorium for an additional yell auditorium was the scene of this
leader, Jim Morris, head yell mingling of facult and students,
Early in the evening. orchestra
leader, announced today.
Morris saki that aspirants for leader Dick Crest issued an imitathe job must be able to lead a tion from Dr. and Mrs. gobs T.
San Jose State college yell and Wahimibit to enter the reception
that the position is open to any room and become at-quahogs-Si
The Crest aggregation was a
Member of the Associated stncrowd-pleaser and was versatile
dents:

Need Yell Leader

Summer Strik*e
Delays

Drama
OKli

Pt, ’.3Zot.T.7.1

I Paris in the; Spring." Crest
Irupted the music at one point so
j introduce lovely Mats Arus %Vets ! brod to her college mates

Last year’s fall quarter total
was .6,653 which included 539 jun"Miss Football of 1953" in Berke.
iorcollege students. Dean of Stu-,
ley Saturday night brought (loan
NV
dents Joe West predicted last 1311ildill
, the house by saying. "All I have
week that the total enrollment
Completion ,of the college Speech 1to say is that .I like it at San Jose
this quarter would be 7,101.
and Drama building. now under!
title in c
ISA new service has been initiated construction. may be delayed mil SietSehecnollone"her
non with misses representing
to accomodate limited students extra month because of a 27 -day, each of the University of (’altwho are unable to register during AFL labor strike this summer, ac. forma’s football Opponents
After the dance, Dean of Men
the daytime, it was also revealed. cording to George J. Dieterle, con- I
For their.convenienee, registration struction supervisor, State Divi- Stanley Benz. said. "Everyone was
in high spirits. I was particularly
offices will be owe from 7 to 9
sion of Architecture.
impressed by the enthusiasm of
p.m. tonight and Thursclay!of this
The new structure, under con- the new students. I am looking
week and Monday and Tuesday of
WILLIAM FELSE
next week,
struction by Lew Jones, general forward to a big year of well; rounded student activities."
contractor,23,
Was begun July
1952, and, according to the Mote } Vito Perry. temporary chairdrinkih, Proliably will be flnitthed;mah of NW Social Affairs commit tee who was in charge of the
this time next year.
Contract cost of construction for :dance said. -The whole response
the new building has been set at was very gratifying and both the
99115.000, but state sources indicate ;dance and the reeePtIon must he
Sale of tickets, entitling State ’
the cost will exceed the $1,000,000 termed a success."
college students to a reduced adBetween 12 and 15 parking violators have been apprehended mark.
mission price at the United ArtWork on the Speech and Drama C
ists, CalifOrnia and Studio thea- since last Wednesday for illegally parking on vacant lots on San Anbuilding was shut down this sum tighib
to
John
according
Amos,
6/siding
director
of
stmsts,
and
ters; tallied 1425 after a tw6-di,’ tom*
Mr. Amos issued a warning Monday statingittat violators would met while AFL laborers negotiatpre-school sales campaign, accord- ;
ed with the Associated General
ing to Bill Eckert, student body :and grownds.
Contractors, of which Lew Jones ,
vice president.
face penalties and the no parking
A call for male singers Tor the
is a member.
rule on those lots would he enchoral etemble has been ’tent out
The tickets, which sell for 50
forced by newly hired security of ase, assistant profeesor
by Gus
cents, will cut admission prices
ficers Harvey Schaffer and Frank
of music and director of the group
at the three San Jose theaters by
I No auditions will he required of
20 cents. They are good until Dec.
He added that parking on these
wishing to join, according to
30, Eckert stated.
lots is a violation of the State
’ Lease.
We’ve
of
the
’
offices
moved.
The
"In order for this offer to con- .. Auditions fpr Shakespeare’s’ administrative code.
The group, which at the present
tinue after this quarter, we must "Twelfth Night" and Terence RatThe lots are due for landscaping Spartan Deity am no longer situ- ’ time numbers more than 300.
sell 3000 tickets," he added. Re- tigan’s ’The Winslow Boy" will be in the near future as part of the ated in the barracks bordering San ; tw.ts .7\s-way* and Thursdays at
maining ducats were transferred held this afternoon and tomorrow new development near the new , Carlos itreet.
1:30 p.m. First performance of the
Our new editorial and adverria- year , "mc Christ
to the Graduate Manager’s office at 4 p.m. in the Little Theater.
Music building and Faculty club.
Story"
where they will
on sale until
Mr. Amos pointed out that stu- lag offices are located on the sec- Peter )4ennin, will be Riven in
All college students are eligible
end floor of the . old Music build- December in mya,finn with the
Oct. 21. .
to try out. Copies of both plays dents may park i the streets or
Inc tee y
wer,
college symphony orchestrs.
This project was begun last are on reserve in the Reserve In one of the several A Phi 0
Yesterday it was apparent that
parking lots.
spring by the senior class and will Book room.
nobody knew where the Spartan
-Twelfth Night" will be directed
go into effect for the first time
Daily offices were. One girl walk by John R. Kerr, and "The Winthis quarter.
ed into the old Daily office and.
Boy" by Miss Elizabeth
slow
Eckert is in charge of the busiWomen students, are you tired leaked a surprised police major to ,
ness details while Bob Lindsey Loeffler.
and weary?
run a story’
"Twelfth Night" is scheduled to
handles selling.
The Associated Women Stu"This iiaØ the Spartan Daily,"
run Oct. 23, 24, 29, 30 and 31.
is is the new police
dents lounge, situated behind the he growldl.
while -The Winslow Boy- will
Weekly listings of all events
,
Administration building, is open school."
play the nights of 15ec. 4, 5, 10, 11
In the
from 8 a.m. fo 5 p.m. Monday
. call extention 210, scheduled in the Activities Date
and 12.
through Friday. All women Mu- for the etrtai offices or 211 for , Book will appear each Monday Its
"The Whislow Boy" won the
dents are eligible to use the fa- advertishig.1 Or just drop around this qua nee* SPARTAN DAILY
Critics award as the best foreign
to further acquaint stodents will:4’.
personalty. .
cilit km.
play of the year in 1947, The play
school act i sit i es.
Applications for the Nov. 19, , deals wills the uproar in the BriThis week’s schedule:
1953, and the April 12 1954 ad- fish parliament as a result of a
Wednesday:
ministrations of the College Qual.
hooibo’
k
..1
Studtnt YMN% ( A open holes(
ification Test will be available in
’Twelfth Night" (or "What You
Old Man Weather did some ’ All in all, let’ face it - fall is
27’2 S. Seventh street. 7:30 1.
approximately one week at the Will") is rated one of Shakesof
the
11 p.m.
Regardless
wonderful
face-saving
here.
during
Selective Service office in the peare’s wittiest comedies. The Pretty fancy
the past few days.
sunny afternoons of the past few Tharads..:
Bank of America building.
romantic
with
love and
story deals
junsni:Transtt,r party, wo,,
ime is just about
Loyal Spartan grathk-boosters days,
Applications and bulletins of in- ’deception, bewildering entangleand summer-stretihers found their suer:
1 main let’s face it
formation should he secured imme- ments and mistaken identity.
soon, 6:30 p ni , Catherine
s
a
lp
e
about
here.
. ra’(
for Santan
study-thew
Coating materialM just ’
diately after they are available.
chairman.
sway
throw
in
spite
of
the
gloomy
izing,
con;don’t
-y the
Following instructions, the appliSigma On open house.
yet.
densation boVering over the cam- cotton
,
cations should also be filled Out
Friday:
pus until about noon registration
and mailed immediately. The EduPhi Sigma Kappa dance, Alain
The colloge library will redeem Monday, 4,-cational ’rioting Service, which is
,Park, Tom Wilbert:ling. chat;
OW local clothiers Who unIn charge of tge test, reports it its regular schedule of hours toActivities records not turned In
will be greatly lo the student’s ad- day, Miss Joyce Backus, head li- lostat sale pricetheir sumbe fillOriocci. Student Union, Ken Kr
mer leftovers on poor innocent Monday or Tuesdm should
vantage to file his application at brarian, announced.
waive. chairman.
Library hours Monday througho gals ("Oh. yes, deareuttons Sr. ed out and returned to the Activionce. Applications for the Nos-. 19 ’
test multi be postmarked by mid- Thursday will be front 8 a.m. until good for campus wear until mid- ties office, according to Dean of Sataliffioot
College Christian Fellowship, is
110 p.m. On Friday the library will October") reported few complaints Wotnen Hden Dintinick.
night,.NoV. 2.
ception for new students.
R,esults’ will be reported to the be open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. as studleMts heaved the micl-mago
Those farms will be used later Saoday:
studollais:110eal beard of juriedle- and on Saturday 9 a.nt. until 5 Mg fog, shivering beneath thdr
.g.,,, far ’Went job roeCollege Religious Council, ore
Don fore. In considering Ids de- j p.m. The Reserve Book room will cute asthma and stylish, avow
,7V
student party, Virginia C’s.
Ii.., added the dean.
cardigans.
Barr
open
at
7:30
tun.
student.
-WI
ferment

students stive- Ground& Director-Tells
Moi4e Money Of Parking
Violations

oralers N
More Men Singers

Thespians Give
Play Auditions

Spartan Daily
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College Draft Test
Available Soon
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’Nat’l Magazine Opens ’Annual
Women’sCollegeBoardCorttest

StudentHoltI

0r
Spartan Daily Get-together,
House Tonight

dlocomicas of the issue as a
Are you a woman undergraduate
including
likes,
disare, whole,
under 26 years of age? If you
an- likes", andpossible champs, folstay right here to read an
may bring you lowed by dieeneeks of a phase
The Student Y will hold its.an- nouncement which
particularly interesting to the
lifetime.
a
of
chance
the
noel fall open house this evening
writer. such as fiction, features
anhas
magazine
Mademoiselle
or fashions.
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. at the Y
annual
its
of
opening
nounced the
Gise name, class year, college,
house, 272 S. Seventh, Janet Seitz,
select
to
contegt
College Board
addresses, major and minors,
president, announced today.
college women who will contri- home
get - ac- bute articles to this popular na- extra - curricular activities and
informal
Volleyball,
coming summer fobs on a separate page,
quainted games, group singing. tional magazine during the
Entries must be postmarked beyear.
dancing and refreshments will be
fore NOv. 30, 1953. Mail to College
on the board
Nlernlbership
Editor. Mademoiselle, 575 Madison
included in the evening’s program,
brings with it the chance of beavenue, New York 22, N.Y.
according to, Miss Seitz.
ing one of 20 guest editors dur"Students new to the campus
ing the folloaing year. Divithis fall, freshmen and transfer dends honed to a guest editor
students, are especially welcome
include a round-trip to New
to this annual get-together," Miss
York and a salaried job on the
Seitz said. "and we hope they will ! magazine staff for the month
All incoming freshmen interest.
come to make new friends and
of
.d in joining RU’Ir who are enlearn about the Y’s fall program." !
Gt:Pst editors work on the jour- (tering
school on probation are. Ir"Tickets for the barbecue ached- ! nal’s "college" issue, attend parties
uled for Wednesday. Sept. 30. also ! and the theater and interview !quested to inquire at the ROTC
will be available at the open house celebrities in their fields of inter- office for information about a
tonight. Students wishing to go ; est, according to the contest an - change in the policy for accept ing such students. Col. John A.
are urged to buy their tickets nouncernpnt.
Rogers, commanding officer of the
early, since only a limited num-1
subassignments
Thethree
college army organization issu-d
her will be sold." Miss Seitz conmitted by board members are as- the request.
eluded.
.
$50
one
; signed letter grades with
1 and nine $10 prizes being awarded ’
at the conclusion of each assignment period. At the end of the con- ,
!test. the 20 guest editors and 501 Returning to wosk Monday after
; runners-up are named. One board ’ an eight -thy honeymoon is Mrs.!.
I ’member estimates that approxi- Harold H. Shaneley. the former
mately 700 of the more than 1,000 Mary Low Hall, who is employed in
The eft’ is holding a meeting ’
entranTs are named to the board. the office of Director of Public
Thursday in Room 39 at 12:30
Relations. L8Well Pratt.
F.ntry requirement hi a typep.m. Bob Young, IVCF staff mem- ’
written 1,1,00-word criticism of
The Shaneleys were married
her, will be guest speaker.
Mademoiselle’s August 1953 "col - Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. at the Trinity
Tau Delta Thl: First meeting
lege" home, first ghing a general
Episcopal church.
of the year to be held Wednesday, --Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. It Is important that all members attend to
plad activities for the year.
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Freshmen Offered
ROTC Information

Laurels for Early Birds

During the past few days we have witnessed the most successful school beginning that San Jose State college has offered since
w. began attending in 1950. With classes starting, it is time to review and hand oat a few pats on the beck.
Worthy, in our estimation, of much applause are Bill Eckert
Patty Engeryd and Shunji Ito who contributed greatly to the success
of the largest Freshman Camp in the history of the college.
Much admiration is due Vern Perry, temporary chairman of the
Social Affairs committee, for his contributions to the success of the
orientation activities and for the most successful Reg dance we ever
attended.
Coach Boit Bronzan and the Golden Raider football squad deserve
their share of the laurels for abbreviating their summer vacations for
the purpose of producing the first football victory of the season.
APhiO, the national service fraternity, and the Spartan Shields returned to the campus early to make notable contributions to the suc...ss of pre -registration student body affairs.
James Jacobs, assistant professor of English, did a tremendous job
in compiling "A Spartan From The Start" an orientation booklet for
new students and should be given credit for it.
Worthy of mention also were the few members of the Journalism
department who returned to the campus early to assure the student
body of an issue of the Spartan Daily on registration day. They were
Nelson Wadsworth, Virgiania Gauch, Rita Patterson, Dorothy Williams,
Jack Knight, Joyce Thompson and Barbara Ernst. Members of the edChristian Science: Meeting to be
vertising staff who returned early were Bob Cline, business manager;
held in the Chapel Thursday at
Larry Taylor, Tom McClellan and John Byrnes.
7.30 p.m. Everyone is welcome to
J.B.
attend.

I

Studio:

TO ETERNITY"
Starring.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
Special Rates to Students

HUNTER’S
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

CYpress 4-2091

Our LP record selection is second to none in Sin Jose. AM the
classics and the best in music as well as an always-current-popular hits library. A wide range of phonographs insures your finding the one you want at the price you wish to pay.

BURT LANCASTER
DEBORAH KERR
FRANK SINATRA
DONNA REED

California:

F

P. m. maple,

In records and in musical supplies, Ferguson’s has served San
Jose State. students_ welVfer 31 years. We stock all required
music books for your class work, carry a full line of pocket scores,
Kalmus and Schirmer library and all musical literature pertaining
to composing, arranging and conducting.

SHOW SLATE

BookExchange
In Full Swing)

Thf

MUSIC HOUSE
30 east son fernando
33 Years Serving State Students

Newman Club: Free open house
dance tonight from 8:30 to 11:30
Voila, professional ethics; Low- 1 at Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth
ell V. Pratt, publicatIon; Rich- I street. Everyone welcome.
ard 11. LeW14, radio and tele!student V: Open house tonight
violas; Joe H. Went, registration.
James C. DeVoss, sabbatical at ’272 S. Seventh from 7:30 to 11
leave; Fred F. Harelcroad, sched- for all new and old students.
ule; Joe If. West. semester -quarAll new students are invited to
ter; Vernon A. Ouellette, senior
week eSaluation; Theodore Bal- the on -campus church reception
gooyen, Spartan Revelries; Mil- for Roman Catholic and Protesburn D. Wright, Spartan shop tant students of all denominations
board, Joe II. West, state college to he held Sunday afternoon, Sept.
corporation board; Izetta Pritch- 27, at 4:30 p.m. in the Student
ard, student housing; Stanley C.
Benz, student organizations, Helen
Dimmick. student union.
JOV II. Went. student union
planning:
William
R.
Rogers
teacher education. Joe H. West.
teacher ,selection and visitation.
E. W. Clements, Who’s Who selec"FROM HERE
tion.

,ew chairmen for the yah00%
’oft -a. committees were an., .ineed Saturday by President
_rayon T. Wehlrisilst.
’
Commit tee heads for the 1953-54
N ear are George A ,Mtiench,
i sg..ity taninell, Fred E Ilarclelisal. division Mailmen’s council;
,bilhil ..’1’. Wahluuist. proddent’L
141111,.iT. JIMI’S C..Detioss. accreditiiin: !lorry T. Jensen, :unionist rillt ion and 111111rIN talon c reden141. F: W. Clenients, board of
eassi.01. Stanley C. Benz, campus
parking
. Warren Fame, chapel deeorati,,u and Iirrnii.hina; Helen Dins stork. chapel use; Rill Eckert,
Ilis 4.011.10. jilli1,1011; W1111111r Hub.
rd, cis Ilion ilefentsr; Joe ti.
W. (lee.t. college
nt.. college *rimier f
Is:
men U. DeVorus, commencent sells men_
Reim II Wright, community
ae. Sanles C. Benz, Melba ’r
Harrison F. Heath. (-seminar Anna 1. 14,e, faculty social,
The Alpha Phi Omega student
I.. A Robinson. fairneioi; Stan hook exchange swung into operat
C Bent, fraternity advisory
tion Monday and will be open for
.
I.
.1
business until Friday, Oct. 2, Stan
Leto. it. Carr and G. A. Me- Croonquist. president of the or(’ tom, freshman ramp: Stanley ganization iinnounced yesterday
It. ill.
4’
Fulbright scholarship.
The exchange amures the buyer
sl,. V.
Itareleroad. gi urinate of a lower price and the seller of
It ., iniirrnvement of illtartilion a higher price for hia books than
,ye
....;.lieral education. John T offered by twitchy hook stores, acali ithront. lecture; Enthci- Shep- cording to Croonquist.
14,11 library.
funds obtained from 10
Y.-Margaret Twomiely, Mersa rent fees charged for selling each
s
COltagr
hoard:
hook are used for campus im4ri.Health
lief.
miming edit- provement projects. Among proj1nsn; Mary D. Routh, clamsects already completed by the
tilimal theraps ; Dssight lientel,
group are the San Jose State col...Inuit lona! 1.1111CAS111111; Stanley
lege sign at the Student Union,
ty. Ilene .mientation; Jon D.
Spartan Daily distribution boxes
Wrest. personnel; James V. De and Eighth street parking lot.

1 East San Fernando

FERGUSON

Blue Key: Meeting tomorrow in ;
Student Union at 3:30 p.m. Will
begin work on Student Directory.

President Appoints Committee
Heads for 1953-4 School Year

life; r..

Secretary Weds

Dorm Martin, Jerry Louis

"THE CADDY"
dike "6UN BELT"

United Artists:
Buy your speiol student cord
t the Grodustis Manager 04icts
John Wayne

"ISLAND IN THE SKY"
plus--This Great Jou, James Its;d’

El Rancho-Drive-In:
"THE MOON IS BLUE"
Maggio McNorsors
also

BANDITS OF CORSICA"

Saratoga:
"SONG TO REMEMBER"
Coro& Wilde, Mortis Obipron
"MEMBER OF THE WEDDING"

.V We have all musical instruments available for rental as well as
pianos at the lowest student rates. Our Kimball and Wurlitser
,
pianos rent from four dollars a month and up. Other instruments
are from two dollars a month and up. Rental may be credited
to later purchases if desired.

it

FERGUSON
MUSIC HOUSE
30 east son fernando
21/2 blocks from campus
CY 2-0143

if+
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Self-Service Car Pool
Open to Aid Commuters Medical Plan
Need a ride to school’ Want.
CO mpany driving down to San Jose I
from Palo Alto or some other
nearby city? The Alpha Phi
Omega self-service car pool board
in the lobby of the Student Union
was designed to solve such pielems.
Students who wish rides or riders to commute between San Jose
and other cities in this area may
fill out printed cards and leave
them in pockets set in the board.
Students may take advantage of

Greeks Hold
Open Houses

11311.0CM’1
Store

Again Offered
To S.1 Students

this service until October 2 when
the board will be taken dots’n until
next year, according to Stan
Croonquist, A Phi 0 president
The board %gas constructed by
In addition to the regular ColGeorge Lee as a pledge project
lege Health Service, a group in.
kit year.
surance plan is again being offered
to the students of San Jose State.
;College.
; According to the pamphlet is-1
Wued by the Associated Students
lof San Jose State this plan is deto provide protection
Natural science 110, public safe- lSigned
Against medical expense for accity, new state requirement for all
will be split into five dents and illnesses above and beyond the services given by the
sections, announced Fred F. HarCollege including those which occieroad, dean of instruction.
All classes meet together Tula- I Cur off the campus and during inday at 3:30 p.m. in the Morris terim vacation or authorized abDailey auditorium. Other sessions ’fences, according to the pamphlet
protection plan, whichis opwill be scheduled for 9:3() a.m.
Monday and Tuesday, at 12:30 tional, is to start as soon as apand check are received.
p.m. Wednesday and Friday and libation
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday. A night It continues through June 18, 1954.
session also May be added accord- The cost of the coverage is exceptionally low because of theWcope
ing to Harcieroad.
of the College Health Service.
Any students planning to gradAll checks are to be made payuate in autumn quarter who canto Harold Wehner.
not enroll in any of these classes able.
should see Dorothy Muzzio in the
Registrar’s office or Mrs. Scott in
Room 122.
-

for Men-

71 SOUTH FIRST STREET

5 Sections Set
For N.S. 1 10

Campus fraternities will hold
open house for all men students
tonight and Thursday night
Seven fraternities will open
their doors to newcomers tonight.
They are Delta Sigma Phi. Delta
Upsilon, Theta Chi. Phi Kappa
Sigma. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Pi, and Sigma Chi.
Open house will be held at the
Alpha TanOrnega, Theta Xi. Kappa Alpha. Sigma Nu, Kappa Tau,
Lambda Chi Alpha. Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu houses Thursday night.
Information concerning the
Greeks can be found in the pamphRevised requirements for a spelet, "Greeks at State", available in cial secondary credential in physithe Dean of Men’s office.
cal education, to become effective
Sept. 15, 1955, have been accepted
iv the State Board of Education,
liccording to Dean of Instruction
Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, place- Fred F. Harcleroad.
Major requirements will be a
ment officer, has been named new
extension division coordinator, ac- bachelors degree from an accredicording to an announcement from ted instilution and 40 semester
President John T. Wahlquist. He hours of general education, in,
will be assisted by James Johnson. eluding 12 semester hours of sciOther administration changes ences basic to P.E., six hours each
Include the return of Leslie W. in fine and practical arts, social
Ross, registrar, after three years sciences and communicative arts.
In the air force. New head of the 22 semester hours of professional
nursing education department is work in education, and 36 hours
in a
major.
bliss Grace E. Staple.

PE Requirements
Accepted by State.

Gets Ntur Posit in

I

Campus Classic
The Spalding Saddle

American Indians
Have Their Day

The Woman’s International
forum will observe American
Indian day here next Saturday ,
with an open meeting at the Civic
auditorium.
Mrs. Mary Gist Dorn hack,
Yurok Indian woman of San Fran.;
clam executive secretary" of the
State Council of California Indians
inc. and regional director of the
American Congress of Indians,
inc.. will be guest speaker for the
occasion. Movies, music, and a display of Indian arts and crafts
also will be featured.

. tops in
Style leader on campus. . . west to east
in brown and white.
quality with comfort plus . .

All students are invited to attend. Admission is free.

-

charge ’em if yoe wish

usEDTExirsWE SCO URTHE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
(Also New Books and Supplies)

NO NEED TO GO TO CLASS FIRST
’I -OR USED TEXTS come over as Soon As You’ve Registered . . .
We have advance book lists by come and instructor FOR ALL COURSES
Full return privileges for 10 days if you drop or change courses

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Acrou 4th from Student Union

"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando
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All Type Jobs Available
For Seniors, Graduates

A great many positions are open
Good news for senior and gradtette students front the PINCel /or women students in the macretarial field with the telephone
merit office.
Kerienberger. company. and in social work.
Florence
Mrs.
placement secretary. reports the
For men, the largest classificamailability of Yobs of almost tions are in accounting. salesgrsdie
pry- type for seniors and
manship. engineering. chemistry.
ate students. with "... not enough and social work. Many technical
positions also are available.
Applications coming In’
Poottons are available locally
and in mans outlying areas. Students should report to the Placement office in the Administration
nuilding for applications and Inters lest

Musicians Wanted
For Spartan Balid

Any bodp who plays a musical
instrument is welcome in the Spartan marching .tand, lir. Robert
Fleeter, hand director. said yes. !dm
Interested students may apph
the main office of the new
NtAsste building or in M232. Dr.
Fiegtor’s office
As of sesterda) SO persons had
,c.meil up for the current foot till
the hand director anIle hopes the College
i,iiiced
NIIetentualls hat, a 130-piece
hand
’The group wilt play at alLhorne
Ps it hen games and travel fer
eine-% with the University of
i’atifornia. Stanford Unitersity.
and F’resoo State college. TN.
hand also might go to Eugene.
I ire for the tilt with the UMof, Oregon.
1-3.1iiiprrient and uniform; ire
erre Hied without cost to the stie
nt

.State Presidents
Plan Confab Here
The Council of State College
Presidents will hold a three-day
Meeting at -San Jose State. Oct.
i9 to ’21, according to President
John T. Wahlquist. Dr. J. Burton
Vasche. associate superintendent
of public instruction, will be in
change of the session.
:
Meetings will be held In Conference Amen 2 of the Women’s
gym.

’

Pot

Luck Planned

Old and new member’ of the
Music department faculty will
meet together Friday evening for
a pot -luck supper to be held in the
socialroom of the new Musk
!buildingI
Planning the supper, at which
new -faculty members will be in. troduCed and welcomed. are Mrs.
ILydia \ Boothhy. chairman; Miss
! Maurine Thompson, and Gus C.
Lease.

Stanford Axe
Gone Again
[IC (sic) Reports
This isn’t a news flash, but it
may be new news to some. . the
Stanford Axe is gone again, swiped
from its showcase.
The famous trophy was pilfered
from its twe hoped permanent)
resting place in the Men’s clubroom Wednesday morning, June 3.
It’s still gone, and without a trace.
The culprit (s) broke a window
in the Men’s clubrooms and entered front the Tap Room porch.
He (they) then broke the hasp
on the back of the showcase and
removed the trophy train the case.
They (he) then removed the Axe
from its plaque, leaving the plaque
and escaping with the Axe.
They the) left $5 on the radiator, apparently to cover the cost
of the broken window -but not the
Axe.
Three months and thirteen days
it has been gone, but who has it
and where? Our leading suspects
probably dwell somewhere in the
vicinity of Stanford. But there is
nothing to say they have It and
nothing to say they don’t.
ASUC President Ralph Vetterleen, along with some of his fraternity ’brothers, led several field
trips to possible areas of suspicion, but have turned up nothing
so far.
He admits to several plans of
action. But these cannot be publicized right now. Greg Engelhard.
ASUC director of general activities, expresses the view that as
sooti as possible formal action will
be taken. "This Rally committee
can be organized, action will partially hinge on certain ’gentlemen’s agreements’ we have with
Stanford." he commented.
Sergeant Joe Halleran of the
University police reported, "There

’Hello’ Party Tomorrow
Night for Upper Classes
Deposit Will Hold
Copy of Yearbook
Nearly 500 copies of La Torre,
the college yearbook. had been
sold by 8 p.m yesterday. said
Frances Rabanus and Roger Flanagan, co-editors of the campus annual.
The price is $6. A $3 deposit
will hold a copy of the yearbook
until May 31, 1954. when the balance will be due in the Graduate
Manager’s office.
Flanagan and Miss Ftabanus
promise that the 1954 La Torre
will he the "biggest the college
has ever had."

A welcome party for junior and
senior transfer students will be
held tomorrow evening in the
Women’s gym from 7 to 11 p.m.,
according to Chuck Bucaria, publicity chairman for the affair.
Sponsored by the junior and senior class councils, the evening will
feature dancing, refreshments and
short talks on the activities offered
at San Jose State.
Cathy Cary, representing the
senior class, is general chairman
of the affaii. Dr. Eleanor M
Coombe, associate professor n;
physical education, and Dr. G. A.
McCallum, professor of biology,
are faculty sponsors.
Admission to the party if free.
acording to Chuck Bucaria, publicity chairman.

are no new developments: we’re
waiting for the football season
San Jose State college library
to start." The football season
ought to bring out more possible is one of 15 in the state which has
leads, Holleran hopes, now that been contracted with the state dethe suspects are no longer on va- partment of finance to serve as a
storage place for all state pubcation.
Anyway. the Axe is still missing. licatione it was announced.
_

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
"SPECIAL"
STUDENT RATES
3 MONTHS

$1200

YOUR CHOICE
PORTABLE
USE OUR

STANDARD
RENTAL PUCHASE PLAN

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
,E

SANFEkNANDO

CY2 ’SO:

ROA KENT
!
Men: Ileeironni and living room
a Oh pi o ate both and entrance.
,4

I 3111

I re. t,

ilfittlers
I 3-ritioni and
4 -room apart’I
inent mailable ekaw in for boys!
eirls Inquiet. at SKI S. Third
51:eet Mr New,
Nen: Rooms available at 413 S.
loth street 915 per msth. Call
el’ 3-7073 or CY 5-9053 between
tt an. and 7..30 pm.
RODM AND D0AKD
Wrist, ROOT and board for tWo
ventli ire girls. Kitchen and home
In’1% ilexes In lovely home. Call CY
2 -iirr7
V. omen stodent oante41: Room
10’,.1 hoard for thiee 1:11’IS Kitchen
pr
,1e,a
(low to college 67 S
strevt
Ii KNIsHAD IttioNts
Nicely fareleihed aportnissin for I
4 gule lasing room with fireplace. dining room, kitchen, dressmg room and bath with shower
IMOD Water and garbage included
Paton with ping pang table for
all ferments, 332 S Seventh Aimee
Dr call CY 3-5193
WANTYD
I)., male student to share apartment with 3 other male students.
269 S Third street or call CY
2-3497
Few male students to share
full 3 bedinom home $20 per
month 776 N Seventh street or
call CY 4-4536.
ithle from Palo Alto for 9:3-6
chew or before. Will share ex’emelt. Phone Et. 4-3978.
TWe. men to share 5;rdbm,
bedroom apartment WO. Inquire
at 777 S. Second street Or Cell
CY 4-9333
Tien mote girls to share front
furnished apartment that sleeps
4 Has living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen. dressing
room and both with shower. US
per girl. Inquire at 342 S. Seventh
’Item or ’can CY 5-5193.
Fold dALIT.
Mark Dudek eimpe. Rehire
p Had clutch. WI Contact
Jon at 3508. Third street, Apt ’2 I
- -
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Ybu’ro "sitting pretty"
behind the wheel

You get greater getaway
with the new Powerglide*

Take this Bel Air model. First
thing you’ll notice is the quality of the interior. Rich -looking
appointments. Room9 seats
with foam rubber cushions.
Turn the key to start the engine and you’re ready to go.

A lot finer -performance on a
lot less gas. That’s what you
get with the new Powerglide
automatic transmission. There’s
no more advanced automatic
transmission at any price.

You can soo all around

You got more power
on loss gas

You look out and down
through a wide, curved, onepiece windshield. The panoramic rear window and big
side windows provide a clear
view in all directions.

And it’s the
lowest -priced Ono
A demonstration will show you
that Chevrolet offers lust about
everything you could want. Yet
it’s the lowest -priced line in the
low -prick field.

. 11

Biggest brakes for
smoother, easier stops
An easy nudge on the pedal
brings smooth, positive response
-right now? Chevrolet’s improved brakes are the largest
in the low -price field.

I figure this
demonstration saved me
many hundreds of dollars!

ThaCs because Chevrolet’s two
great valve -in -head engines are
high -compression engines. In
Powerglide models, you get
the most powerful engine in
Chevrolet’s field - the new
I I5-h.p. "Blue -Flame." Gearshift models offer the advanced
108-h.p "Thrift -King" engine.

I was better off in every way
with this new Chevrolet!

Let us demonstrate
all the advantages
of buying a Chevrolet now!
/CHEVROLET
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I expected to pay that much more
for a new car until I discovered

It’s heavier for
bettor roadability
You’re in for a pleasant Surprise at the smooth, steady,
big -car ride of this new Chevrolet. One reason is that, model
for model, Chevrolet will weigh
up to 200 pounds ’More than
the other low-priced cars.
’Combination a/ Powerefide automatic transmission and 115-lip.
"Blue -Flame" engine optional on
"Two-Ten" and Bel Air models at
extra cost.

tAyeleite Day Ise
Night
Career and Daunts at

DIERKS

De
BI ,t
In]

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DIALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Ceetvesdeetty listed ender "Aetenseidles" in your !nal dansilled We/shone
directory

Dept. Expects Stolten4erg
Big Increase Quits Student
In Enrollment Union Position

Engineering enrollment at the
college is expected to increase 30
per cent this year. according to
Dr. Ralph J. Snit*. Engineering
department head.
Smith explainedthat the larger
number of studental due to three
things: a nation-wide increase in
engineering students. continued
growth in the San Jose State college Engineering department, and
additional laboratories available
this quarter In the new Engineering building.
One-half million dollars worth
of equipment is being installed in
the million -dollar Engineering
building, Smith tevedied. Technicians and student Assistants
worked during the ’Whiner to get
laboratories nub’ 910 the autumn
quarter.
A part of the remaining laboratories will be "equipped between
now and January in time for
heavy winter enn511ment. Smith
stated. He estimates that it will
be at least a year before the department is in full operation.

’Henry Stoltenberg, custodian of
the Student Union for five years,
viral net be keeping a. watchful eye
there this year as he has in the
past. For reascins of health; he
has moved to Colorado. Peter G.
Miller will replace him, according
to Kiss Mary Ellen Martinez of
the Graduate Manager’s office.
Students in search of P.A. systems, mail and other paraphernalia found Stoltenberg a helpful
friend and Miss Martinez spoke
for many people when she said,
"We hated to see him go."

Marine lecruiting
Team Here Oct. 7,8

Department Gains
Four New Profs
T h e Engineering department
gained four new faculty members
and lost two during the summer.
McLarney is from the University of Maryland. Barriga is from
St. Martin’s college, Washington.
Emmerson comes from the University of California at Berkeley
and Dionne from Utah State college.
After nine years as an engineer,
Ray M. Schumacher left the college faculty this summer to obtain a degree in clinical psychology. Schumacher will attend the
University of Califernia at Berkeley. He received sat assistantship
and will teach a course in Psyg for his dechology while wor
gree,
Harry P. Hale was an assistant
professor in the, Engineering de*
partment last year. He will teach
this year at Wayne university,
Det roit.
. Vincent A. Arena, assistant professor, plans to devote more time
to his professional consultant engineer practice this year. He will
teach only one course in reinforced
concrete.

Poetry Contest
Open to Students
The National Poetry association
is announcing the tenth annual
competition for etIllege students’
poetry.
Closing date for the submission
of manuscripts is Nov. 5. Each
poem must be typed or printed on
a separate sheet and must bear
the name and home address of the
student as well as the name of his
college.
There is no charge either for
acceptance or submission of verse.
All work will be judged on merit
alone. Manuscripts should be sent
to National Poe t r y association,
3210 Selby avenue, Los Angeles
34. Calif.
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The Marine corps officer procurement team for northern California, Oregon’ and Nevada, will
be on campus Oct. 7 and 8 to explain officer training programs
leading to a commission in the
Marine corps.
One program of interest to undergraduates is the platoon leaders class. This program is the Marine corps equiealent of Army, Navy and ,Air FOrce ROTC.
Open to freshmen. sophomores
and juniors,
program requires
only that the tudent remain satisfactorily enr011ed in college and
maintain a "C’ average. All military training is concentrated in
two six -week summ er training
periods at Qu tico, Va.
According t Capt. W. J. SlCSII
Cil, procurement officer, San Jose
Stat e has Produced "a goodly
number of candidates for the program." He named Donald Colby,
Frederick A. Pitts, R. D. Peavy,
William R.
enderson and Ariel
B. Clark as
sful candidates.

Lots of Lost Loot
. Articles
t during the spring
and summer re still waiting to be
rding to Mrs. Betty
claimed’ a
Street of
college lost and
found dein
t.
Austen
articles include
glasses, penis, locks, bankbooks,
keys, jewehl, bathing caps, sweaters, hats, raincoats and school
jackets.
’
"A cigaret lighter bearing the
Initials 3CP.11 is also still unclaimed," said Mrs. Street.

2000 Binders Free
Two thousand loose-leaf binder
indexes were distributed free to
students during registration according to Stan Croonquist. president of ’Alpha Phi Omega which
gave out the bindexes. The few rees may be picked up
maining
at the 114. exchange in the Student Uniont

Studeni Housing
Student housing, both apart-’
ments and boarding houses, is now
available, according to Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, housing supervisor. Although listings were short a few
weeks ago, last minute cancellations are responsible for the present surplus, she says.

al’ARTAN DAILY

British Offer
Schoktrships
To Students

Army Announces
New Wac Officer
Training Program
Brigadier General E. C. B. Dan (sortie Jr., chief, California military district headquarters, announeed that the department of
the army has instituted a new
officer procurement program for
the Women’s Army corps, Army
reserve, at colleges and universities.
The Program is designed to offer
women of graduating classes, both
at mid-term and at the end of the
academic year, a commission as
second lieutenant in the WAC,
United States Army reserves
To insure the cornmispioning of
successful applicants, applications
must reach California military
district headquarters not later
than ’Sept’. 30, 1953 for mid -year
graduates and byFeb. 1, 1954 for
those graduatine in June.
The Army department intends
to order all women commissioned
under this program to active duty
to attend the company officer’s
course beginning Aug. 1, 1954.
Officers who complete the course
and who are otherwise eligible may
apply for appointment in the regular Army.
Young women, members of the
graduating senior classes may present their applications to Colonel
John E. Rogers, new commanding
officer of the ROTC here.
Final selection and announcement of successful applications will
be made by the department of
the army. Commissions will be
presented with appropriate ceremonies on the college campus at
mid -year and spring graduations.

5

Twelve scholarships to British
universities have been established
by the British government and will
be awarded annually to graduat.
of American colleges and universities en a regional basis. Information concerning these Marshall
scholarships has been received by I
Dean of Men Stanley C. Benz.
Candidates for the scholarships
must be 28 years old in the year
in which the award will be granted
and must be graduates of a degreegranting U.S. university or college.
The awards, good at any British
university, will be made for two ,
years but may be extended for a
third year.
Value of the scholarship will
vary from 550 to 800 pounds
year, depending upon tuition fees
and whether the candidate is married.
Further information may be obtained in Deap Benz’ office.

USED
TEXTS:
(Also New)

Work Available
For AN Students

ART

Dr. Richard B. Lewis of the
college audio-visual aervices tocall for persons
day issued
with experience In the use of
16 milimeter projectors, tape
recorders, and cameras.
pert According to Dr.
I’ time work is available for persons in these three fields. Inquiry should be made at 112.

Engineering

Festival Audition Religious Council
Dates Announced. To Hold Reception
The Junior Bach Festival association has announced preliminary
auchtions for the second annual
Junior Barb festival.
Vocal students will audition on
Feb. 27 and -organ students on
Jan. 30. Age limits for vocal and.
organ students is 20 years.
Organ auditions will be held at
First Baptist church, Dana and
Haste streets, Berkeley. Vocal
st ude nt s will audition at 2555
Buena Vista way, Berkeley.
Judges will hear any composition written by Johann Sebastian
Bach. No arrangements or transcriptions will be accepted.
The Junior Bach Festival association is a non-profit, educational
organization founded to present
an annual series of concerts of
Bach music.

SUPPLIES

The annual, campus church reception for all new students will
be held this coming Sunday afternoon, Sept. 30, at 4:30 pin, in
the Student Union, Mr. Alvin
Beilby, president of the College
Religious Council, announced to-

\4

Stutients of all religious affiliations are invited to come and meet
the student officers and advisors
of the various college-age on -campus and church-centered groups,
r. Beilby stated.
Immediately following the reception on campus. the groups will go
to their awn churches for their
evening meetings where new students will have a chance to learn
more about the group of their interest and to meet the regular
members.
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Spartans have always regarded Archies Steak House
as "the place to eat" in San Jose. W. feature good
food at coileips prices.
Here’s a sample: Large bottle milkI0c
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Student Union
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Spartan Coed ’Coach Dee Portal JC Transfers Wins Title of Loses Star Boxer May Bolster
Track Team
’Miss Football’.
after receiving

WidneidaY’ SePt. 23’ 1952

Sport Notes

Spaitan Boxing Coach Dee ParItal was admittedly "feeling
, poorly" yesterday
! at Additional honors
new rs insithe realm word that the outstanding boxer
the
on last year’s team. Mike GuerBy KEITH KA DENBACH
ion San Jose state c.o.ertieezeleliaesdt rero, is to be inducted into the
week when Mary Ann Weisbrod. Armed Forces soon and will be unI able to enter college this fan.
EePignel! The entiie football picture In Northern California is up- 20-year old senior, was named
Guerrero, who was PCI and
sets. down.
I "Miss Football of 1953" in a Ju- I NCAA champion in the 125-pound
Normans-, sit lens? since 1939, the sport writers on the "big city" . Min Chamber of Cooanserce con- weight division, was expected to
at this timi, of the year are loudly singing the praises of Stanbe a positive point -getter on this
toiI
(lilifornia. or both. Since fait weekendlthey have been claimyear’s boxing squad: He has two
ing, to quote one of the leading reporters. "The spotlight is on San Jose
years of eligibility remaining.
Slate and COP stow" This turnabout in football affairs is the result of
Named the outstanding Spartan
both Stanford and Cal being defeated in their opening games. This is
boxer for 1953, Mike began the
year as a novice and in a short
limn, sort of a ratio sOphe which hasn’t happened since the &foremen time ’rose to be top man on the
)ear of 1939
team.
---Inefore you all down and write your esagressansia to base f4J8
Portal had word about another
admitted to the Patine Corot Conferener and before you order your
SJS boxer who made his claim to
Nov Rawl tleketis. It might be wise idea to patine a moment and
fame in the 1952 Olympic Games
re % irw the situation.i.
at Helsinki. This was Chuck Adkins who scored a KO victory in
First, from here It appears that on any Saturday afternoon dor-47
the 139-pound class over the RusIts’ remainder of-the season, the Stanford Indians will be capable of
sian entry hi the Olympic finals.
*lamming last week’s upset back at the College of Pacific ’niters. Rea According to Portal, Adkins
*on for this thought is that it was apparent the Indians were weak
MARY ANN WILISBROD
made his debut as a professional
,lcfense Saturday which had much to do with their falling apart l
during the summer and registered
of Nino% els.. By this weekend, Stanford Coach Chuck Taylor should test at the annual Berkeley Foottwo one round knockouts, one in
ball Festival.
ba... his trans reorganized to such an extent that they should win out
Saginaw, Mich., and the second at
Atlas Weisbrod won out over con- Detroit. Portal said that
,, I Proton, last week’s surprise winner over Nebraska.
Adkins
testants from the Universities of plans to box professionally
in orthe possible logos or Norm Mansegina. Stanford’s all Pennsylvania. Oklahoma. Minne- der to better
himself financially
America guard eandidate, for ths Orem game. the Indians shosild sota. Southern California, Califorhark Into prominent*, by defeating Oregon. a team. Ineillon- nia. Utah. British Columbia, Bay- and then may return to college to
complete his education.
tall%. that Ilse Spartans are scheduled to play Oct. U.
lor and Oregon State college.
i’litortimately for the Spartans. Stanford will prove to be a tough
Prior to Saturday night’s judg- Brothers studios. There they were
ciisiomet 1i) the ten.’they meet in Palo Alto in the final game of the ing, the girls had been the guests introduced to actor Ray Milland
.),.ti for SJS
No 14. This will be one week following the COP-SJS of the Junior Chamber of Com- who is working on a 3-D thriller
merce on a trip to Hollywood directed by Alfred Hitchcock.
(..nt. At
So much for Stanford, now let’s look at Cal. Usually the press is where’ they toured the Warner "Dial M for Murder."
to thr Cal long bench and their possibilities for a Rose Bowl
stion followine the Bear’s first game of the season. This year how.- -,, its
different story The Bearil are a green team and had lost the
Stair on l
quarterbark prior to the Baylor garne.
The Rear** defeat was not became of their failure to play a good
e.law, it %tar *imply a rase of their meeting One of the best transmits
rountrt. The not iggr Bear* are rated is the outstanding team ill
SM.. moithweat and are espected to end the season as one of the aav
t
lop ranking tenni*.
!".4.,,A that we
been thoroughly
and apparently
41..,fliivt I th. Golden Raiders to tit ieast two defeats this season, let’s cone i ,ds 11% taking is look at what happened to a couple other future Sparopponi.nts last
Brigham Young, whom the Spatans
r
meet and should defeat
I’m’, n. l’11,11. hint an vay). time
rit..tht
winning mei- Montana.
t.t
t!.. 12, and Ariroa
State. latett to tangle with the Spartans Ott. 10,
It
toot
Sall
)1E 170’O Nil% . 19-14.

1

Junior college transfers and re-.
cent high school graduates will
greatly aid this year’s Spartan
track team, according to Coach
Bud Winter.

Included among the junior college transfers are: Jack Albiani,
hurdle and sprint champion from
Modesto JC; Mike Maramonte, another outstanding sprinter; Jim
Van der Beecs, pole vaulter from
Menlo JC; Ed Kreynhagen, hurdler
from Coalinga JC: rharles Hashaw. hurdler. arid Robert Trott.
half miler, both from Glendale JC.
Among those coming up from
high schools are: Charles Hightower, said to be one of the best
track prospects in the state, who
Is from San Jose High school:
Larry Collier, discus thrower from
Watsonville IDgh school; Frank
Wulftang, miler from Lincoln high
school in San Jose; and Ward
Erfun, an Indian lad from Nevada.
who, two years ago, was rated one
of the best milers in the country.
He has a 4:22 mile to his credit.

PHOTOSTATS
of asything on paper: scholastic
records a specialty.
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302 Commercial 8141. San Jots 13
CYpress 2-4224 or CYpress 3-11143

DISPOSAL
SALE!
OPEN
NIGHTS
TILL

9 P.M.

IT . IS ABSOLUTELY IMPERATIVE THAT WE DISPOSE OF OUR
SURPLUS STOCKS IN THE SHORTEST TIME POSSIBLE!
We must dose out our Surplus Stocks at once! We realize that the only way to do this quickly

Is to cut and slash prices. This is exactly what we have done regardless of the terrific loss entailed! Mountains of merchandise, tables piled high and shelves loaded with as fine a stock
as was ever assembled under one roof and bargain prices prevail on every item (with the
exception of few contract lines). Let nothing keep you away!

SALE STARTS THURS., SEPT. 24 AT 9:30 A.M.

Reg. 50c Men’s Dress Sox
Reg. $1.00 Men’s Argyle Sox
Reg. 69c

MENI WHITE T SHIRTS
KNIT KIM UPPERS

Val. teo $2.95 Men’s Sport Shirts
Val. to $4.95 Sport Shirts

When you pause ... make it count... have a Coke

sit"

17c

29c
$265

$885

!keg. $4.50 Peggers GTXLII:51"grAll
Reg. 3.95 Men’s Faded Blues

$345

Val. to $7.95 Windbreaker:

$385

Reg. $8.95 Melton Jackets

Reg. $9.95 Reversible Jackets

$2"

$485

$585

MILLER’S
11011110 11/4001 aaNCtillity

555 COCA COla COAAPAAIT

COl’A-COL A BOLINti
TT
COMPANY OF RAN JOSE
tio.
S
J
1 1 3. Trif COCA COIA comma

TO $19.95

Mo.’s Fine Qualify GalaaZga:
Coats. Various
$8 es
shades. CUT TO

$100

Reg. $16.95 Award Sweaters

All
Wool

LEISURE COATS
VALUES

59c

145 W. SANTA CLARA ST.
Cor. Son Pedro St. San Jose
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American Photo Print Co.

$100,000 MEN’S WEAR

rri-.

Butt!
over
opener
team
Utah. I
a Frk
It
San A
Spartt
con tea

CASHMERE
SWEATERS
Men’s pullovers

40% e.shm.,,
45% wool,
15% Nylon

Reg. $12.95
$985

ii
MEN’S SLACKS
VALUES TO $1245
Slightly store mussed, Part
Wool, Nyloo end $385
Rayon. HURRY!

in
MEN’S SUITS
VALUES TO $49.50
ONE GROUP
ALL WOOL
double or sirs-
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Bronzan Elated
Next Stop OY
Buoyed by an auspicious victory carries and Intercepted one pass
over Idaho in the 1953 season- for 17 yards. In all, the Spartans
opener. San Jose State football intercepted ve Idaho aerials, just
the Vandals cornteam this week travels to Provo, two less
Utah. to meet Brigham Young in pleted.
-,
Rice and LYIm faked so well on
a Friday night encounter.
referee blew his
It will be the sixth game in the one play t
San Jose-BYU aerie a, with the whistle whi ri Ulm was tackled in
Spartans winning each previous the middle of the line, although
contest. Last year, .the Spartans Walker hai the ball going around
prevailed, 44-27. Brigham Young right end.
The
fly out of San
opened its season Saturday; deFrancisco
United Airlines
feating Montana, 27-13.
Coach Bob Bronzan’s offensiveminded Spartans showed unusual
development in whipping Idaho,
31-6. Idaho was 13th in the nation
last year in rushing defense and
its 22 lettermen were the nucleus
of that defensive group. On the
other hand, Bronzan had.only 14
lettermen and nearly 60 per cent
of the Spartans were playing in
,
their first game for San Jose.
They showed this newness in
the first half, scoring only on a
56-yard nu by "Shoeless" Joe
Ulm, sensational sophomore fullback. It was the first of three
.cores for the 125-pound transfer from diArramento J.C., and
he earned an undying nickname
cheo he threw a shoe half way
through his 56-yanl.,11sunt..
In the second half, the Golden
Raiders suddenly? bettame a cohesive unit and (*early outelassed
the tiring Vandal eleven wifich in
the first 30 minutes had shown a
we’ll -drilled, confident, coordinated
effort.
One of the pleasant surprises
was the work of Quarterbacks
Larry Rice and Benny Pierce.
Neither had had a total of 10
minutes offensive experience prior
to this game, but both operated
with aplomb and directed the
team to a total net offense of 453
yards, well above the 430-yard
average "tech enabled the Spartans to rank second in the nation
Thursday morning and will be
laaryear. Of this, 378 yards were
quartered at the Temple Square
gobbled on the ground against a hotel jp, Salt Lego.city. They
will
let% which limited opponents to.work out Thunder in Salt Lake
112 yards a game in 1952.
City.’
Ulm, covering big chunks of
yardage through the middle and
:eround the flanks, gained 168
ards in 14 carries for a 12.0
aserage. His relief, Jerry Taylor, ripped off 63 yards la obi 4
carries while another sophomore
fullback, Sam Dawson, added 21
Free ice cream will be served
yards in five trips.
tonight in S112 at 7:30 o’clock to
Veteran halfback Larry Mat- Varsity and Frosh trackmen at a
thews covered 35 yards in six "get -acquainted" meeting, accordtrips, made
sensational ing to &ad Winter, track coach.
catches of
from Rice for
The n*Leting will be open to
a total of 42 yards, intercepted all students who have participated
one pass with a 10-yard return in track in the past and to those
and returned ttwo kickoffs for 38 who anticipate turning out for the
yards. He was a busy boy. Bill team this season, Winter said.
walker, the right half, turned in
"Knowing athletes as I do,"
the best blocking effort of his Winter said, "I expect the offer
career, according to Braman. He , of something free to eat will draw
also picked up 26 yards in five an overflow crewd.-

Spartan.Trackmen
Will Meet Tonight

ARTISTS! I
No Waiting in Lino

Wednesday. Sept. M. 1953

SPARTA/4P

tiAlLir

DAVE VANIEBIL - H

Pacific Coach.,

P.M hem Stalks.

WHY 111PAIRTA/W
The nickname, Spartans. was:
IS OPEN TILL II P.M.
chosen for SJS teams in 1924 by
IM a vote of the students. They also
Real tiood Food
sTocicro
Reasonable, too!
Pleased were named the Golden Raiders
With his team’s 25-20 upset win by San Jose Mercury writer Fred
7th & SANTA CIARA
over Stanford in Saturday’s open- Merrick in the late 30’s.
er but still not ready to admit
his sophomore-studded lineup swill
be able to play consistently vied
football, Coach Jack "Moose" Myers sends the College of the Pacific Tigers against their second
Pacif ic Coast Conference foe,
Washington S t al e, in Stockton
Saturday night.
The Cougars from Pullman battled Southern California stubbornly all the way in the opener
Saturday before losing, 2.0 to13.
Myers was happy with his young
team’s performance against the
Indians but admitted they "sewprised. reg quite a bit."’iln using
the tlyithinit system ot:substitunon. OOP’s coach pis4.tk1 half of
-.LOW HEEL! Curved and slender
the ball game with eight sopho"heel of this pump seems higher
mores in the lineup.
’than it is. Shown in red, blue,
_ The first unit, quarterbacked by
Roy Ottoson, was composed of
brown and black kid. Also blue,
nine seniors, one junior and one
black and brown suede with tiny
soph. Unit two, led by rookie
cut outs and sissy buttons.
QB Bill Jacob s. boasted seven
sophomores, two juniors and two
seniors.
The sophomores who carried so
much of the load against Stanford
Sizes 3 to 10, A.A.04,A
but who will be under great presthrough
sure from here on out, are Guard
Ben Cahill with Unit No. 1 and
End Roger Linn, Tackle Gene
Cronin. Guards Neven Hulsey and
Buzz Williams, Center Gene Ulm,
brother of SJS fullback Joe Ulm,
Quarterback Jacobs and Halfback
Don Cornell with Unit No. 2.
Collection

HARLESON’S

Claims Victor

Surpite d.2 H

NEW FALL

STYLES

A Padow’s Dainty

SPECIAL!

Froni(,, "Back to School"

ALL YOUR ART NEIDS

Dressy Flats and Casuals
All sizes ... bet not in every styli

IN JIFFY -QUICK TIME
AND ALL TOP QU
ITY MATERIALS.

TOCII

NIALUES
"00 10.95

480

64’
Parlow’s
VALUES
TO 14.95

gendhlogrRfilis
Duck the linos anti get the recent muscled artist supplios for all classes
. go to S Jose Paint’s sechattr
410 dapertrnont-- fitoy dow’t wil
books, so yaw rnotrip rigfrt in: ’of
.4taff you wont - aed 11110v .4ekt
out ;
liffet
is is sane nutorials: WeserNewton, Strotitnioro, Prang. X-Acto.
etc. Sarno reasonable prices, tool

OW’
AIN’T & WALLPAPER CO,
112 Serifs Seated Strut

Open Thursday ’44 9 p.tn.

V.-

. P:"111-

CY 2-1447

JUST TWO BLOCKS OFC CAMPUS

positively DO HOT PURCHASE son Owes to
saw The ahoy* shots ant from oar regular stock.

FRU
PAINING

"fest first fashions"
Op.. Tbanday WI 9 P.M.

38 s. second st.

iNsd To Shasors1

PARKINS

san jese
4e.

S
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Do Your Shopping at the .

(on .campus)
(Owned UM% by the Associated Students of San Jose State College)

You ran find everything in school
supplies at the Spartan Shop. From
texts and supplies for the beginning
of the quarter to I.B.M.’s and blue
books at the end of the quarter. And
throughout the quarter, whatever your
major, we have all the school supplies
you may need.
The Spartan Shop is run for you, from
the ice -water drinking fountain and
free ink for your pen (on the counter
near the clock) to the large selection
of S a ii Jose State novelties (belt
buckles., decals and pennants, among
other things). Patronize your Spartan
Shop -- it pays off.

joumensommilui*
11 Get it in the

s

I SPARTAN
II
It
is
Your on-campus

S.

;
it
IF student bookstore is
I
O
a bookstore that’s ;
" run for, and by,
" the students

I

411.....

al

-

IN usesusli0

Quick Service
Better Buys

SPARTAN SHOP
on campus

